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Fulton High School Graduates Waterfield For
55 Seniors Thursday Evening; Park Board
Rev.Ted Hightower Is Speaker Of Kentucky
To
State Parka
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chantploawent to
it's besides

Program Held
At Carr School
MURPHY, JAMES SPEAK

Cub Meeting Set
For Monday Nite
All Cub Scouts, Cubbers and
Den Chiefs will Meet at the
First Methodist church Monday
evening, May 15, at 7:30 o'clock.
Prizes will be awarded to cubs
who have the best exhibits of
collections.
Cubmaster LeRoy Latta announced a hike for the entire
pack on Tuesday, May 27.
At the meeting Monday i.ight
charters and membership cards
for the new year will be distributed.

Fifty-five seniors of Fulton
high school received their diplomu last night at the annual
commencement exercises In the
school auditorium.
An inspiring commencement
address was given by the Rev.
Ted Hightower, pastor of the
Methodist church,
Broadway
Paducah.
The annual Citizenship Medal
Is presented to Eugene Pligue,
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Bertea Niue.
James K. James, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Jamer, received the
Scholarship Award.
The Citizenship Medal is given
to the student who has contributed the most to his class
in service, honor, and leadership
Adams Service Station,
%The Scholarship Award is given
Body Shop Is Opened
to the student with the highest
On The Martin Highway
schetikstic standing.
Last night's program follows:
Adams Gulf Service Station
Processional, "Priest's Wirth" and Body Shop has recently
from "Athena", Mrs. Walter opened for business at its new
location on the Martin highway
Invocation, the Rev E. M. at the railroad crossing. Before
Oaks.
moving, the body shop was
Flute Duo, "Czardas," Elea- located in the rear of Kentucky
Company on East State
Motor
beth Ann Roper and Jere Lowe.
Line.
Salutatory. Billy Murphy.
Hubert Adam) is in charge
Sextette, "Serenade" by Drift° of the body shop. For the ten
-Jackie Bard, Elizabeth Ann years prior to opening his own
Roper, Emma Ruth Cavendar, shop here he was employed by
Jane Shelby, Shirley Houston, Louis Rose company of Detroit,
and Betty Ann Davis.
Mich., one of the largest and
Valedictory, James K. James. most modern body work shops
Presentation of speaker, Supt. In America. In all, he has more
W. L. Holland, the Rev. Walter than 20 years experience In this
E. Mischke.
type work. He will be assisted in
.0 Address, the Rev. Mr. High- his work lit South Fulton by
tail/et.
James Adam.
The service station will be in
Presentation of class, princicharge of John Adams. well
pal Wilson Gantt.
To indiplomas, known local young man.
of
Presents Lion
the pub• Walter Evans, school board troduce their service to
offering a free eat
are
they
lic
chairman.
wash to each new purchaser of
Benediction, the Nev. Mr. gasoline
Oakes.
The building in which the
Recessional, "Triumphal shop and service station is
March" from "Aida" by Verdi, located was built and is owned
Mrs. Voelpel.
by Leland Adams
Those who received diplomas
were:
Marlon Armbruster, Sara Ellen
Brooks, Helen Fay Cardwell. Ora
Elizabeth Carter, Lou Emma
Cheniae, Dorothy Helen Corum,
Betty Ann Davis, Betty Ann
Easley Betty Jean Fields, MarFrankfort. Ky., May 73-1.4)—
tha Elizabeth Gholson, Bobbye
Ann Grisham, Miriam Orymes, First steps In organizing a small
Pearl Masco, Jane Huffman, field force for the investigation
Edith Earle Lancaster, Merilyn of some veterans drawing the
Lynch, Joan McCollum, Jauan $20 weekly readjustment allowQueen, Betty Lou Roberson, Bar- ance were scheduled to be tak.
bara Ann Roberts. Elizabeth Ann en at a meeting here today.
J Foley Snyder, assistant to
Roper, Patricia Sublette, Marie
Willey, Mary Jo Willey, Anna the director of the Kentucky
Compensation
WinUnemployment
Catherine Worley. Lots
Commission, said a personnel
frey and Georgia Yates.
• Danny McDade Baird, Eugene shortage here had prevented the
a
Bard, Pal Boaz, James Earl commission from launching
Bowen, Jack Browder. Paul Wen- concerted drive to detect veterjobreceiving
del Butts, John Ellis Edwards ans who may be
(member of armed forces), Nell less benefits from the Veterans
which they
a W. Etheridge. Billy Joe Forrest Administration to
are not entitled.
(veteran of World War
Reviewers and examiners open
James Darrell Fuzzell, William
here today
Lloyd Grymes, Dickey Holloway, a two-day meeting
James Kendall James, William for discussion of new rules and
veterans'
governing
regulations
LeCornu
Moss Kimbell, Otis
(vet WW II:, Jere Bates Lowe, claims. Snyder said it was hoped the field force will number
Graham Marlin (vet WW
15 eventually They will investiLouis Maxberry (vet WW
gate chiefly cases where veterDick R. Meacham (vet WW
William Arch Murphy. Stanley ans air reported as "deliberately
defrauding" the government.
Harold
Parham (vet WW XII,
Eugene Pigue, Don Samons, H. C.
Sams. Jr., William Ray Steele,
Gerald Tyner, Alvin Wheeler
Ives virW II), and Hunter Whitesell.
Honor graduates were Danny
Baird, Jack Browder, Jimmy
James, Edith E. Lancaster, Billy
Every person in Fulton will be
Murphy, Betty Lou Roberson.
to wear a memorial poppy
Elizabeth Ann Roper, Patricia asked make a contribution for
to
Bublette and Hunter Whitesell. and welfare of the disabled vetthe
erans, their families and the
families of the dead.

New Business
In S. Fulton
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1 To3 Years

Billion Dollar
Rtiduction Is Goal
Iof Republicans

Responsible for Shortage INCOME TAX DEBATED
In Ii. S. House Aerounts: Washington, May 23-1,1.i—
In another economy move the
Two Others Involved
!louse Appropriations CommitWashington, May 23 —I/14
Kenneth Romney, former House
sergeant-at-arnis, was sentenced today to serve from one to
three years lit federal prison on
a charge of concealing a $143.
1111.1 shortage in hit of flee accounts.
The sentence was Imposed in
Federal District Court by Justice
Alex3nder Holtzoff who said he
was dealing leniently because
the shortage occurred a great
many years ago and two other
people who apparently had
some part in it are beyond the
law.
referred
to=

liitt:ng alone in his hotel milts at a table covered by a white cloth President Truman looks up after affixing his signature to the 11400.040,0110
ek-Turkish a!d bill In Kansas City, Mn. The
ceremony, originally scheduled as an elaborate Wh‘te House affair, took place in a small room
and we. ..ttended only by newsmen.
•
•
•
•

'
Telephones Police, Truman
s Mother Is 'No Better;'
alc
r-n
13
)
tLIIDe
,
it!
11:ectiPc
li 72. who now resides
aa9
rtri
Then Shoots Self
said the evidence indicatFor Wife's Murder President To Stay Indefinitely edHesonic
checks that Romney

tee today recommended a $381.427.742 slash-32 percent —In
Truman's
budget
Peesident
recommendation for the Agriculture Department.
As recommended by the committee, the bill would give the
Department $807.143,576 for the
fiscal year starting July 1. This
would be $467.542,476 under
what it had to spend this year.
If approved, the cut would
increase to slightly more than
$3.000.000,000 the total reductions voted by the House in
President Truman's $37,600,000.000 budget. The House IS alining
at a total reduction of $6,000.000,000.
The committee's major cuts
were directed at the Farmers'
Home Administration—an offshoot of the old Farm Security
Administration: the Soil Conservation Service; the crop insurance program and the school
lunch program. '
Republican plans to cut the
President's 1948 budget by cancelling $1.000.000,000 of appropriations voted last year by the
Democratic-controlled Congress
were disclosed today by Senator Bridges (R-NNI.
This billion dollar cutback, he
said, will be needed to make
the $4,500,000,000 savings the
Senate has pledged.
BrIdges did not specify Which
agencies will feel this economy
blow. The funds, however, were
among those voted by Congress
last year for the fiscal year
starting next July 1.
The cutback will be In addition to a $641.832.000 fund transfer the GOP put through Contress yesterday through an thconspicuous rider to an appropriation bill. The amendment dlrect,s the Treasury to pay oft
Immediately 641.820.000 in CornCredit
mod1ty
Corporation
notes.
President Truman had proposed that the Treasury pay the
notes in the fiscal year starting
Jul
meanwhile,
The Senate,
continued debate on the in.
come tax reduction bill, with
t he
claiming
Republicans
strength to block a Democratic
proposal to delay action until
June 10.
A vote on the proposal of
Senate George ID-Oat, has been
set for 3 p m. (CST) Monday.
George contends, with almost
solid Democratic support, that
the Senate should wait until
June 10, when I! should kno*
pretty well what the appropriations pattern will be for next
year. before acting on the tax
cut bill.
If the motion Is defeated, the
Senate then will act on various
amendments to the bill, already
passed by the House and slightly
changed by the Senate Finance
Committee.

Grandview, Mo.. May 23—(4') and that she "didn't have a very had cashed for Smithwick had
San Pedro, Calif., May 23—
never been paid and they apTruman's "very good night"
(4.)—Rollin A. Starkey, 29, a —President
mother showed no imweak"
The chief executive talked parently represented a good porcarpenter, meant exactly what
he said when, Detective Capt. provement today, raising the with reporters as he and his tion of the shortage. But HoltH. L. Evans said, he telephoned possibility he may remain here wife left their hotel in Kansas zoff said the statute of limitaindefinitely unless there is a City to return to his mother's tions prevents Sniithwick from
police:
being accused.
"I'm going to Wit myself be- decided change for the better. bedside here.
Detente Attorney William H.
Mr. Truman told reporters at
There has been no perceptible
days
my
three
killed
cause
I
ago
Municipal League Draws wife."
II:30 a. m. that Mrs. Martha E. improvement in nearly two days. Collins announced he will take
Legislative Proposals For The desk sergeant heard a Truman's condition was "Just Brig. Gen. Wallace H. Gra- the case to the United States
shot on the telephone. When po- about the same" this morning ham, Presidential physician, Court of Appeals. Judge HoltConsideration In 1948
tersely informed newsmen last zoff permitted Romney to relicemen arrived at Starkey's
Lexington, Ky.. May 23 — t/PI home they found him, shot is
night that her condition was main free on $2,500 bond pendMunicipal the head. Before he died in a
Kentucky
— The
"unchanged." He had expressed ing this appeil.
League is going to ask the state hospital he gave the police inhope Wednesday of gradual
for structions about finding his
financial aid
improvement.
to provide
The President, tense and
I wife.
This was decided by league 1 Hours later, San Bernardino
emotional after a week made
yesup of long hours of anxious vigil
directors at a meeting here
county officers found the body
at her bedside, was torn between
terday on leglalaUve proposals to of blonde Betty Starkey, 30. in , Three Fulton Students
be submitted by the organisa- &Imam at Lake Arrowhead. .i giTo Be Graduated Itt June. two roles.
He had important 'affairs ation to the 1948 General Assem- resort about 100 miles north.
Two In August or Later waiting
New South Fulton Group
bly.
him in Washington, yet
Chief Criminal Deputy Sheriff
J. Moran. mayor of Hazard Harry R Heap said a noose imMurray—One hundred thirty he feared the effects of his de. To Meet First Thursdays;
and , League president, presided provised from nylon Stockings seniors have applied for degrees parture on the tired heart of Goal is To Improve City
at the session on legislation.
was found and that sae ap- from Murray State College, Mrs. ins mother,
The Booster Club of South
His daily presence at her bedCarl Wachs, league executive parently was strangled.
Oleo Gillis Hester, registrar, ansecretary, said the porposals apnounces. Fifty-seven of the can- side since a dangerous relapse Fulton was organized last night
47 charter memproved by the directors constitudidates will not complete their a week ago has been Graham's at a meeting of
ted merely a "start" on the
work until August, 1937, or later. principal hope for a contimi- bers in the city hall.
The club, first of its kind in
program.
legislative
league's
Dr. Ralpb H. Woods, president, ance of her will to live.
Without that will to live, South Fulton, will have as its
Other proposals will be incorwill confer the degrees.
porated in the program before
Among those who have ap- Graham has acknowledged that primary purpose the promotion
the legislature meets next Janplied for degrees In June. 1947, there is little a physician can do. of new business in the city and
Meanwhile the "White House" general civic welfare.
uary, he added.
are Mrs. LaNelle Bugg Roman,
Milton Counce was elected
was functioning at the elderly
Among the proposals voted by
eduFulton,
music
of
bachelor
Mrs. Steve Wiley Presents cation; Mrs. Louise Herron Al- Mrs Truman's home and from chairman Of the club laai night.
the directors: make city tax disthe
Hotel and Ray Hunter was name
counts "permissible" instead of Selections by Five Girls
len, Fulton, bachelor of science; headquarters in
seek a uniform
"mandatory";
Briggs, Muehlebach in nearby Kansas , secretary-treasurer. Each will
Philip Derringforth
Meeting
Club's
Lions
At
I serve for six months.
City.
law on annexation; generalize
Hickman, bachelor of science.
In the hotel suite, an emer- I The club will meet the first
statutes relating to powers of
Music pupils of Mrs. Steve
Candidates for degrees who exof the
second, Wiley presented a delightful cept to complete their work and gency switchboard functioned Thursday night of each month
city councils
population program of vocal and instru- be graduated in August or later to keep the President in immedi- , at the city hall. Dues will be 50c
fourth
third and
classes by cutting the statutes mental music today at the regu- include William Bellew Byrd, ate communication with Wash- per month. Everyone interested
a member.
from 25 secUons to two sections; lar Lions Club meeting
Fulton, bachelor of science, and ington as well as with any world is invited to become
put public works and improviThe first two numbers were James Robert Covington, Fulton, capital
ments, including street and side- piano solos, the selections Presi- bachelor of science.
more dent Truman played at the
walk construction, on a
The 24th commencement exer- Mrs. Max Weisl Is Ill
assessment Potadam Conference
special
workable
Emma cises of the college will be held In St. Louis Hospital
plan.
Ruth Cavendar played a theme May 26 at 8 p. m. In the audiWachs said the state will be and variation by Mozart and torium. John Temple Graves II,
Mrs. Max Weis], sister of Mrs.
asked to select the taxes from Ann Bowen chose Paderewski's versatile newspaper man and Seldon Cohn, is seriously Ill in
which the cities would receive "Minuet."
well-known lecturer from Bir- the Jewish Hospital in St. Louis, Lexington. Ky., May 23—(—
will
league
returns, but the
Mo. Mrs. Cohn is leaving for St. William McKenzie, 26, awaited
Miss Cavendar then sang mingham. Ala., will speak
make proposals.
county
Louis tonight to be at her bed- hction of the Fayette
"Ciribiribin," followed by a flute
mantoday on
grand jury
side.
played
Popp,
by
"Gavotte"
solo,
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Mrs. Weisl's address Is: Jewish slaughter charges filed against
Kentucky and Tennessee:— by Elizabeth Ann Roper.
the
Hospital, Room 717, St. Louis. him in connection with
The program was concluded
Wednesday(—Show(Through
deaths of three men, killed by a
Mo.
ers Saturday and Monday total- with a piano duet, "Triumphal I
motorist.
hit-and-run
ing three-fourths of an Inch to March" from the opera "Aida"
McKenzie, a Bourbon county
a little over an inch. Warmer by Verdi, played by Nancy Wilfor
tenant farmer, was held
Belle
and
son
Whitesell
Sunday, cooler Tuesday and
grand jury action under $35,000
William McDade, a new Lion,
Accident Toll Compiled
Wednesday, with temperatures
bond after a hearing yesterday!
ging normal was introduced by the club
for the psriod
McKenzie did not testify at the
By Nat'l Safety Group;
Paul Westpheling,
president
The Rev. King ThedfOrd,
to 2 thgrees above normal.
hearing before County Judge
Up
Deaths
N'ehicle
Motor
new publisher of the weekly
, student at Onion UniverettY,
W. E. Nichols.
newspaper here, was a guest
County Attorney Paul Mans-'Jackson. Tenn., will bring the
— The
Chicago, May 23 —
field questioned eight witness- message Saturday evening at
Council said
National Safety
es. Among them were construc- 1 7:45 in the evangelistic service
today that 18.500 of the nation a
the , at the South Fulton Baptist
tion workers employed at
farm residents were killed in all
road project on Paris Pike near church The pastor and church
types of accidents in 1944 with
ac- extend a cordial welcome to the
here, where McKenzie is
7,000 of the fatalities resulting
cused of having dr.ven the car 1 public.
West Palm Beach, Fla., May from motor vehicle mishaps
sacrifice The poppies which we
The church is now meeting
which struck four men. Injuring
The 1946 total was nine perwill put on tomorrow will show 23-01,1—The wreckage of a
toll of
three fatally. and of having left in the Austin Produce building.
1945
the
than
more
cent
a
on
missing
Fortress
Flying
and
forgotten
not
that we have
429 East State Line.
the scene.
increase was due,
are grateful for their defense flight from the C..nal Zone to 17,500 and the
Kelly Field, Texas, has been the council said, to the rise in
of our country
Carl Edwin Bondurant
"We must not forget, either, found in Nicaragua, the Army motor vehicle deaths from 5,500
in 1945 to 7.000 last year.
those who live in suffering and announced today.
Continues to Grow Weaker
farm homes
Accidents in
The plane with 15 persons
Preparations for Poppy Day hardship because of war wounds
H. L. Hardy received a letter
are being completed by a com- and illness, the disabled veter- aboard, was located as a vast caused 6,500 deaths, unchangeJ
from his sister, Mrs Ed Bonmittee of American Legion ans, or their children and the search was in progress by the from 1945, and approximately
persons
million
were
injured
one
Central
durant, today stating that her
Auxiliary women, headed by children of those who have died. Army and Navy over
accidents.
son, Carl Edwin. continues to
Princeton, Ky, May 23 —
Mrs. J. E. McNatt, Poppy Chair- The contributions we make for America, the Gulf of Mexico In farm home
fatalities from
Farm work
A total of $83.840 has been pled- grow weaker with each passing
man. Colenteer workers from the poppies go for their wel- and Caribbean Sea
4,500 about
authorities , accidents totaled
Field
Morrison
construction of a hour. All hope for his recovery
ged toward
the Auxiliary and cooperating fare, for help which can come
same as in
1945, and
war memorial hospital tor Call- has been abandoned and the
groups will be on the streets at to them only through this said the notification that the Use
percent
27
of
to
the
amounted
founo
wrecked craft had been
well county. incomplete returns end is expected momentarily,
an early hour tomorrow distri- means."
occupational death Col. Raymond F. O'Neill. (above) from canvassers showed today. the
country s
stated according SO
Auxiliary workers will all be carried no other details.
buting the poppies and receiv'toll.
Princeton declared a holiday Mr Hardy
volunteers, permitting
army men were
unpaid
other
six
and
ing the contributions.
I Fire destroyed farm property
yesterday so that business men
"Although the second World the full amount of all contri- Beverly Blough Omitted
I valued at $90,000 000, one-sixth killed near Champaign. Ill., when and women
could aid in the Leader Congratulates
War is slipping rapidly into the butions to go into the Auxiliary's From List ol Carr Grads , of the national fire loss,
the
an Army 11-25 plane crashed. fund-raising drive.
The day's;
past, we believe that the memory rehabilitation and child welsaid
!council
Mr. and Mrs Jewel Toonig
The name of Bevery Slough
Col. O'Neill was executive offi- qouta had been set at $50,000.
of the young men who gave their fare work.
A proposed 8100.000 bond issue l Fulton. on the birth of a mg,
from
was
part
be
will
accidentally
here
omitted
Day
Poppy
fresh
still
is
conflict
1
that
lives in
cer at Chanute Field. Rantoul, for the proposed hospital is to, weighing six pounds and eight
Decoration
ws and hearts of all of a nation-wide observance in the list of Carr Institute gradu- Mt. Morinh
in the n
which he had commanded as1 be voted upon next November.1 ounces at Fulton Hospital yes.'
Mrs. McNatt. "The which an estimated 125,000 Aux- ates furnished the Leader for , Annual Decoration Day will be
of us," st,
subscript ion
will terday morning. It was locos'- a
ap- yesterday's edition. A total of 48 ; observed next Sunday, May 25, a brigadier-general from 1940 tot The public
dead of the first World War iliary women will distribute
supplement that
fund if the redly stated in yesterday's LeadMt. Mortah church, four
have been gont for 29 years, yet proximately 25.000,000 poppies students was graduated, instead at
1944.
er that the child WU a
bond issue is approved.
miles east of Fulton,
of 47.
we rernsaiber their servici and tomorrow

Will Investigate
VetS'$20 Weekly
Pay Checks Soon

iES
TES

Paducah, Ky., May 23—(4')—
A proposal for the creation of
a state commission to manage
the Kentucky State Parks was
endorsed by Harry Lee Water.
field, Democratic candidate for
Governor, In a statement issued
here today.
Organization of the parks under a commission to provide for
continuity of a program for
their development and their
management by non-political,
trained personnel Is sponsored
by the newly organized Kentucky State Parks Association,
which was formed at a meeting of park boosters lest Friday
at Louisville.
This action was taken after
the Kentucky Lake Association
adopted a resolution proposing
the commission plan and ceiling on the candidates for governor to express their views on
it.
"I am in full accord with the
objective/ of the Kentucky
State Parks Association and the
other organizations which seek
to place the operation of our
state parks on an improved
basis," Waterfield said.

1)-

No. 133

"

I louse ,,ontmittee Recommends
32 Pct.. 4" Dept. Budget Cut;
GOP Plans Further Reductions

Improve

Commencement

use

Cities To Ask
Aid From State

V30 Apply For
Degrees at MSC

iBooster Club
Is Organized

usic Pupils
G•
tve Program

1

Hit-Run Driver
Before Grand Jury
In Fayette County

Farm Deaths
18,500 In /946

Union U.Student
To Preach May 24

Everyone Asked to Wear Poppy
Flying Fortress
Wreckage is Fir,und
In Memory of War's Victims

Trailway Strike
Is In Third Day

Alexandria, La., May 23-0P)—
A bus strike in nine Southern
states went into its third day
today without indication any
settlement was near.
R. K. Jeffries, executive vice
president of the Southern Trailways Bus Lines, said his corn.- pany will not agree to arbitrate
Its differences with striking
workers until a basis for agreement has been reached.
Otto Debate, president of the
Association of
Amalgamated
Streetcar, Electric Railway and
Motor Coach employes, Local
1127, had checked out of his
Alexandria hotel and left no
forwarding address.

Princeton Pledges I
I
63,840 For New
Memorial Hospital
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Berin Is Ilimet

State Needs Waterfield
A professional political is one who, over a
.period of years, has made his living out of
.
politics. That several such men are currently
taking the lead in espousing the cause of
Earle C. Clements for the Democratic nomination for Governor is not conducive to
arousing the interest of many thousands of
voters in Kentucky, needed for a victorious
majority in November. The professionals
think of political expediency first, last and
all the time . . . whereas the citizens of Kentucky are entitled to a Governor who thinks
Om of the welfare of all the people of the
Comnilmwealth. Such a man is Harry Lee
Waterfieid
Maternal& young. vigorous, fearless and
. fair, has earned the enmity of several KenWelty Democratic leaders because he fought
fdr what he b.tlIc‘ eel to be right in the interests of the *Lime State, as a member of
the Legislature. His long battle for the TVA
as against the Kentucky Utilities Company's
ripped bills, has aligned this powerful interest against him . . . but ahould put the
people on his side
It is the same in the case of the school
folk, whose battles he has fought consistently and ardently. Had the State Senate, under
dominance of Earle Clements, gone along with
the appropriation bill as passed by the House.
emergency in our
:Inch of the present
lighools would have been avoided.
Waterfleld fought for anti finally sucneeded in having passed the law which perfarmers to buy gasoline for their motorfequipment without paying the State tax
such fuel. Lis this fight. tie lost strong
'Antic& friends, who now aretopposing him
mkt he should have the farrnair support. for
Was on their side
Any examination of the public records of
t4sr ;wo men who now seek the Democratic
r. !Atonal nomination should convince
bei
t
-minded individuals that Waterfield is
e man Kentucky heeds for Governor now.
Manton Leader'.
i.

By Dewitt MaellIensie
AP Foreign Attain Analyst
secretary
Britain's outspoken foreign
Ernest Hes'''. says one of the greatest handicaps in intecilational negotiations ispectflcally Un- recent Big Four conference in Moscow is that a chap can't even think out lotel
%Miami, his thoughts being "burled into headlines In the press."
U S Secretary of State Marston( disagrees
with this conclusion, and lavors full nev's
coverage One suspects that Mr Bevin really
feels the same but has been irked for the
moment by some unwelcome experience and
has let the sun go down upon his wrath.
Maybe, too, the fiery foreign secretary inn:self contributes a wee bit to his difficulties
by thinking out loud so explosively. At times
he launches his thunderbolts with Jovisin
abandon.
Anyway, one feels sure that Sevin wouldn't
turn back the clock on a freedom of the press
to which England has contributed so much
during the past generation of progress. International conferences in Britain these days
have the latch-string out for newspapermen.
And so do government officials, as witness my
last visit to London a year ago when all I
had to do to secure a private conversation
with Prime Minister Attlee was to signify that
I desired it.
But it wasn't always thus in his Majesty's
domains. When I went to London as a correspondent during the first World War, communication with a government office by telephone was almost unheard of. If you wanted
an interview you wrote a note of request, and
perhaps a week later you got an appointment.
Then you presented yourself in morning coat
and striped trousers, and of course that outfit called for the inevitable silk hat.
However, the first World War brought unprecedented pressure on government offices
for news, especially from the president
Yankee reporters, and arrangements quickly
were undertaken to meet this demand. Secretaries were assigned to deal with the press,
and as the reporter got acquainted with his
sources, news began to move more easily.
My first experience with getting a big sto; v
over the phone from a government office was
a real thriller. There was a rumor in the financial district that the great Lord Kitchener, secretary of war, had been drowned in the
sinking of the Hampshire while enroute to
Russia. In the emergency I telephoned the
press secretary at the Foreign Office, and we,
flabbergasted when he replied without hesitation: "I'm sorry to say that the report is
true."
Before that war (and even after it newspapermen were divided into two classes.
There were an exclusive few at the top who
were called journalists, and then there were
the great rank and file who were just plain
"pressmen," regarded as very low mate indeed.
I recall that a Lord Mayor of Liverpool once
remarked to an English newspaper friend of
mine (since knighted for distinguished reporting': -I always treat pressmen as though
they were gentlemen."
However, that view of the press has undergone a vast change. These days. England
provides excellent facilities for newspaper
folk to secure the news. Their war information establishment in London during the late
upheaval was magnificent, and press arrangements which I contacted in the fighting zones were equally efficient.
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most any road leading out of Fulton?
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George'P. Gourley, Fred Dysart after spending three weeks here
It's honeysuckle time. The leisurely traveland Forrest Poyner, Memphis, with her sister, Mrs. A. H. Sloan,
er can dismiss the cares and worries'of office
Tenn.; Miss Lavinia Thompson, on Commercial avenue.
I* home as he lingers to look at the lovely
Eustis,. Fla.; Mrs. Luna Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Inl Stevens,
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Martin, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. from Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. WalJohn Latta and E. P. Tarpley, ter Davis, of Waterloo, Iowa,
fragrance of the flowering vines.
Water Valley; Mr. and Mn. and Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Blackberry vines and other plants and
Watson. Henderson, Stevens, of Princeton, visited
Plus All-Expense fripi to the Farm Awards L:incheon for
Thomas
shrubs are putting forth flowers, but right
KY •: Mr. and Mrs. John Counce, with Mrs. Nobel Morse yesterFamilies of Grand Prize Winners
now it's the honeysuckle who is queen of
Malden, Mo., D. M. Counce, day afternoon.
them all
Ruby
Miss
Corinth, Miss.;
br. and Mrs. 8. Hurt and Jimand
The honeysuckle is especially luxurious
Counce, Kuttawa, Ky.; and my Huffman of Covington,
Every farm family In Kentucky Is eligible to enter one or more of the six farm incentive
fragrant on the Dukedom road. The road is
John Asbell, Miss Edna May As. Tenn,. are visiting with Mr. and
programs being sponsored in 1947 by The Courier-Journal, The Louisville Times and
Frances Ashen, Mrs. E. E. Huffman on the Maya bit rough, it is true, but the profusion of
bell and Miss
Radio Station WHAS. There are no costs of any kind.
field highway. They attended
Cayce. Ky.
floral beauty there makes a trip along it
the graduation exercises.
Purpose of the contests is to encourage good farming methods. Small landowners and
*ell worth while.
tenants have an equal chance with big farm oparators. judges are qualified persons
Mr. and Mrs. Felix D. Bright,
RENFRO-TUCKER
From Kentucky and Indiana CoINges of Agriculture and farm agencies.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Smith, of Mrs. Jessie Martin, and Mr. and
It Isn't Customary
Fulton, announce the marriage Mrs. Louis D. Bright, of NashThe $9,175 to be awarded in the 1947 contests will be shared by approximately 260
of their niece, Dorothy Lee Ren- ville, Tenn., will arrive in Fulcounty, district and grand prize winners. Hotel and transportation expenses fur families
Frank P Tolleen.
\ Kuhn. N D
E. ton this afternnon. They will be
D.
to
Ill.,
Chicago,
of
fro,
grand prize winners coming to the Awards Luncheon will be paid.
of
back in the United States after living in
Graham,
W.
L.
the guests of Mrs.
Tucker of Jackson, Tenn.
Sweden for 20 years, has discontinued one
Information can be obtained from your County Agent or Home Demonstration Agent,
in Mrs. Hoyt Moore, and Mrs. Hounited
The couple was
Or by writing to the Promotion Department of The Courier-Journal, The Louisville
age-old European custom.
marriage in Corinth, Miss., May ward Edwards.
Times and WHAS.
Miss Jane Alley, of Memphis,
Stopping at a hotel in a large American
17. Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Bright.
were their arrived yesterday to Friend a
of Jackson. Tenn.,
city on his way to his former home. Dr.
few days with her friends and
attendants.
Taken said he put iiis shoes outside his hotel
Mrs. Tucker Senre a navy blue relatives.
min door before retiring----expecting to find
Mrs. Leon Bransford and son,
suit with black accessories, and
410M shined in the morning
Gregory will accompany Mrs.
HIRE ARE THE 1947 INCENTIVE PROGRAMS
a corsage of white roses.
-That, he said, is the custom in Europe-Mr. Tucker is assistant mana- Bransford's mother, Mrs. Horner
FORYOUR FARM FAMILY—
not in America. His shoes were stolen.
ger of the Fulton Motor Court. Gregory, to her home in GladeThey will make their home in water. Texas, this afternoon for
ed near midday.
PAIR NAMIOVEMENT CAMPAIGN
.$5,350
NMI
an indefinite visit.
Fulton,
The week's substantial reOpen to Kentucky and Southern Indiana farm men and women. Newly
New York, May 29--(4',— covery, viewed mainly as technireorganized to flay more money to more winnqs. Women can win awards
In three departments. Men's contest Is divided Into two departments.
Selected stock again advanced cal, restrained some professioncash
to
inclined
als
were
who
moderately today although many
tin
TOM WALLAa FORESTRY AWARD
market leaders backed away quick profits pending more
light on trends
Kentucky and Southern Indiana farmers are eligible. Prizes are awarded
fractionally
for over-all forestry program, for management of established wood areas,
j Slow intervals were frequent
In front most of the time were
and for planting of seedlings.
after a fairly active opening and Goordich. Caterpillar Tractor
mixed price tendencies prevail- International Harvester. Sperry,
SAW tin San CONTEST _,
POO
Telephone. JohnsAmerican
Kentucky and $outhern Indiana farmers can win prizes for carrying out
Manville, Texas Pacific. Land
'Intelligent SOH Conservation practices on their land, Soil conservation district
Trust. Schenley, N. Y. Central.
supervNess will lend assistance with this new program.
Nrirfolk & Western and PennOccasional
sylvania Railroad
MIMI FARMS CONTEST
Watch, $225
laggards include U 5 Steel,
Begun this year for Kentucky.F. F. A. members, this contest is being superMotors,
!Bethlehem. General
vised
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by
of
Kentucky
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A.
Information and contest
LsPr,thinit of Va
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•Oit poorness
buck. Douglas Aircraft. North
; American. Kennecott. Anaconda,
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International Nickel. Santa Fe.
mp
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A StaCillil
"
boy andSilinState champion girl are selected for awards.
away here ih a
Southern Pacific and Standard
Contest is conducted by the State•4-H Club office and contest rules are
Oil
-ale deposit b o x
being sent to each 4-H Club..
Bonds were narrow and cot—Mite front fire,
SOR CONSIRVATION MAY
ton futures easy
$2,425
thrift wt. lose. lien.
Proudly presents
Kentucky School.pupils compete for awards. COMpetitiOn is conducted
threugh the schools by the Kentucky Association of Soil Conservation
tiul is lb* on three
SMALL MAN arta
district supervisors
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WEBB

TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gm,ttere and Down spouts
Replaced and Repaired
TELEPHONE 512
Fulton
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«el/W(1 in—

Downey-Flake Donut Shop
—Lake Street
(Same Ice Cream on sale it Brown Derby Cafe, Highlands>
-
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LASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: 5-burner Florence
oil stove. See R. C. Hutchins
133-3tp
at Water Plant.

CLASSIFIED RATER
CLASSIFIED ADIOS

Less than 25 words:
50e
let insertion
2c
Ind insertion, word
additional
Each
insert., word to
25 words or more:.
lie
let insertion, word
Se
Sad insertion, word
Each additional insert., word la
CARD Or

Minimum Charge
Each Word

50e
2e

OISITUARY:

Minimum Charge
Each Word

El
2c

NATIONAL Di•AND
PLAY AOVENITISINS lllll
ISOI5MITTE0 ON PIECueST

LOCAL

DLIESCRIFTION

Cerricr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obiiin,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.1k week, 55c month, $1.50
three months;$3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities served by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery service, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$4 per year.

• For Sale

FOR SALE: Nice 5-room house
on Central avenue. Vacant
June 1. For $4500. $1000 down,
balance like rent. H. L. Hardy.
133-2te
FOR SALE or trade: 1943 Ford
Jeep and trailer; one 6 year
old work horse. Phone 1191-M.
131-2tp.
FOR SALE: Tomato plants.
Phone 849-M. Highway 51.
132-6tp
Porter Twigg.
SPECIAL: Beautiful peonies $1
per dozen. Come or call the
-Coffman" farm, Dukedom
road.
129-tic.
FOR SALE: Story and Clara
Piano Call 545.
129-6tp

NEED A RUBBER SIAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.

for reversal of the verdict.
-------National Stockyards, Ill.. May
Louisville - A crash of an
23--a4s.-tUSDAI -Hogs, 6.500;
automobile and a Louisville &
FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R. market mostly 25 cents higher
passenger
railroad
Nashville
Binford, Phone 30'7, Fulton,1 than aserage Thursday; spots up
train here yesterday killed Jos119-30tp 50 cents; bulk good and choice
Ky.
eph J. Sehrecker, 76, president
160-240 lbs. 23.50-29.00; top 29 00:
of the Southern Electric ComAppliance', Wiring, Radio Repair250-270 lbs. 22.75-23.25; 270-300
bag and Sport Clouds. CITY'
pany here.
130-150
lbs.
21.75lbs.
21415-75;
a
The accident occurred at
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 20 , 33.50; 100-120 lb. pigs 18.75crossing near St. Joseph a Ormercia , lane
.
-e 21.00; good 270-500 lbs. sows
.
_
?phange.
BEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED ; 18.03-19.00; few 19.25; heavier
DDT. Also spraying tonics. 1 weights 17.00-75; stags mostly
Bennetta
Miss
Pada( ah
Phone 599. M. O. Nall. 202 1400-16.00.
nurse,
died in
a
a
21.
BesiV,
Third street, Fulton. Ky.
. Cattle. 000, calves, 8031 genIty"Yhe Associated Preto
yesterday afterhosp.tal here
110-25tp erally steady in active cleanup
of injuries suffered In an
--•
; trade; one load average and top
Fiankfort - An appeal to the noon
WednesCALL OR SEE M. B. Stone for ' good light weight steers 34.45; state court of appeals resulted automobile accident
day. Deputy Sheriff 0. T. Allen
first class paperhanging. a few medium kinds around
Phone 1151-W.
132-12tp 1 20.00-21.00; good heifers and ia &tering the electrocution of said Dr. H A. Evans. McCracken
.
Charlie Pool, a negro farm hand, county physician, was injured in
yearlings
22.00-24.03: which had been set for today. the accident.
IIIMEOGRAtlillNG:
Letters, , mixed
good
medium
kinds
18.00-19.00;
cards, programs. etc. Mary ;
-- ----Pool was convicted in Christian
Burton, phone Clintca 2651 ! cows 17.50-18.50; common and county of murder in connection
Daviess
Owensboro -- The
15.0047.00;
canners
and
medium
MOTHER BURTON'S C1117
`with the fatal
of Mrs- county grand jury reported an
mar I cutters 10.75-14.50; good beef Infiniti Gray beating
13110P.
William
charging
Harris in 1945. ind.c•inent
!bulls 17.25-50; sausage bulls
e appellate court granted Henry Logan, 18, negro, with
-13R COURTEOUS and prompt 1 17.00 down; good and choice out's mussel
until Sept. 15 to rape In connection with an asservice call Norman's Taxi. I
-•
le a brief supporting his plea sault upos a 19-year-old white
Phone 266.
107-tfc
Yealers steady to 50 higher at
medium to low
21 00-28.50;
good 15.00-21.00.
Sheep, 300: about steady in
cleanup trade; deck mostly
Medium wool lambs 19.75; small
las medium and good clipped
lambs 18.50-20.00; spring lambs
scarce; few goad shorn ewes
8.a0; common and medium 7.008ssi.

Kentucky Today

University of Kentucky named
Dr. Frank A Pattie ascolate professor and head of the University's Department of Psychology.
He had been assistant professor
Institute.
Newport - Coroner Leo Saut- of psychologoy at Rice
effecer reported Mrs. Matilda Queve, The appointment becomes
76, and her boarder, William tive June 16.
Bell, 73. died of carbon monoxide
irexingtClal - The University
poisoning and five others perapproved'
sons suffered from effects of the of Kentucky's trustees
systeM,
gas because a hot water faucet a return to the semester
was left running in the base- replacing the war-born quarter
ment of the aged woman's home. system. The change will be made
this summer if schedules can be
Lexington - Trustees of the arranged in time.

waitress here last Friday night.
Circuit Judge Sidney M. Neal
set Logan's trial tentatively for
May 90.

• For Rent

PHONE 755 .1
Nice 5-room house on Central avenue. Vacant June I. For
$4500. $1000 down, balance like
rent.
New 4-room house in South
Fulton. Hardwood floors, builtbath.
cabinets, built-in
In
Something nice for $4250. Possession at once.
Something good in a 30 acre
farm 1% miles east of Water
Valley. Nice house, pretty yard
with shrubbery and flowers.
Large stock barn. Garden and
crop planted. On milk route,
school bus route. Posesaion at
once for $4250.
New vacant house, the C. E.
Hutchens home, something nice
for $7000.
nice in 5 room
Something
house on large lot on Central
avenue for $4500.
5 miles out on Union City
highway. 8 acres, new 4-room
house, lights, deep well. Something good. Possession at once.

For A-1 Cleaning
We Clean and Block Men's Panamas
Phone 904i

215 Chun+ Street

(i. Radiantube 5-speed cooking units
Cook-Master oven clock control

Fkl
aff.
&eweRage

Enameled Metal Top Reflectory Table and 4 Simulated
Leather Chairs-- All With Chrome Finish and Tublar Steel Legs.

An Attractive Sofa By Day---By Night A Comfortable
Double Bed With Innerspring Construction. Has Large,
tfreful Bedding Box Under Seat.

Ths
ma

Wine or Moe Tapestry CeveHng.

Rol
cas

$49.95

a
a re

$49.95

$69.95 yalite

Bli
An

the
of
Wa
or

ITIC

•

HELP WANTt13: 5 girls, free to
travel, 18 to 25. Average earnings $50 to $75 per week.
Transportaten furniahed..Apply Steve Watson, Earle Hotel,
Saturday ,afternoon 4 to 7 p.
m.
132-3tp
HELP WANTED: 5 boys free to
travel, 18 to 25. Average earnings $50 to $75 per week.
Transportation furnished. Apply Steve Watson. Earle Hotel,
Saturday 'afternoon 4 to 7 p.
132-3tp
m.

You rarely see c,
ident e of
term:te damage because those
tiny wood-eating insects do
their Work in hiding. TERMINIX inspectors trained in the
job of termite detection will
inspect your property without
cost or obligation. Call today.
Fulton, Ky.

In‘

In the Roman Empire. the
average life expectancy at birth
was approximately 23 years.

L)

Prices From

PT
to

$39.50 to $99.50

$149.95

Authorised Representarive
Ohio Valle% Termini% Corp.
Cf 19

Cl

As Advertised In"lise Pose
PRIV

el
Ss

TERM INIX

se

Cf

$26.9'

$79.95 and up

Make the most of the Summertime goodness of Fruits, Vegetables, Meats and Poultry: buy in
ample quantities for Frozen Food
Locker Storage. You can enjo4
them around the calenda
whether you raise your own food
stuffs, or buy in eco-

Rollaway 13ed With Felt Pad

$24.95

Reduced Prices on All Throw Rugs.

Folding Camp Cot

Prices Start at

$4.95

98c each

tllllll ical large quanti-

4

you've /always

* VITIC FANS

wagged In a range. With it are the very newest Improminent' and conveniences to make your cooking

* OIL STOVES

We carry a complete line of
Frozen Foods

porcelain Inside and out. Make your own comparison.

4

ELECTRIC FANS

• HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS ---$109.00

new Frigidaire Electric Range that Is gleaming, clean

Then you'll choose Frigidaire, the Favorite.

GRAHAM FURNITURE CON1PANY
Walnut Street

ll, isa W..ass

Fulton, Kentucky
..finauslIARINZIXOLINEWM.

isileMe

qw

'

-LOW PRICES ON-

t

malty carefree. Prove It to yourself. Come in. See the

Ot

Ti

Full Size Innerspring Mattresses

r

WI

Lai gest Si le etloi. of Beautiful, New Patterns In AU
Wool Ruils We have had In Years!
Big, Massive Bedroom Suite. Consisting of Vanity with
Large, C.rcular Mirror of Plate Glass; Extra Large
Posts or Panel Type Bed; Roomy 4-drawer Chest. Solid
Wood in Both Dark Walnut and Light Finish.

PIERCE-CEUIN CO.
Phone 33

rec
Eti
Idy
Ma
lur
Pig
E.

wo
tal
by!
Ch
Vu
A
WI

STOP TERMITE DAMAGE

• Help Wanted

•

by
Pre
ofici
Pry
Bea
Ellt
wel
Bra
\

Now, Modern Sinks In All Metal or Wood Cabinets.

-(110 1111sn's the beauty and style

Si
Frid
higt
TI
by
of
1Mis
lowl
yea
Joe
To
stag
,lowi

•

New design and new beauty

co Waist-high, smokeless type broiler

tk

A-1 CLEANERS

MAY FURNITURE MARK-DOWNS

4-ROOM HOUSE with bath on
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.
Holmes street for rent. See
Letterheads, envelopes, stateroR SALE: Beautiful home lo - ments, business cards, hand- Mrs. Ben Halnley, 2V1-miles
out on Dukedom road. 132-2t9
cation, 11/2 acres, 6-room
bills, placards, etc Consult us
house, barn, chicken and
before you buy. We guarantee • Business Opportunities
brooder house, pressure water
highest quality and workman
system-all new. Nice young
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN WANTED AT ONCE Man or woorchard. One-half mile froli
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
man to service customers for
Fulton on Fulton - Mayfield
LEADER-Phone 3 or 1300.
famous Watkins products in
highway. Phone 736-M Russell
Fulton. Established business.
Brown.
132-3tpl ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
Brings $45 weekly average.
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS. Startirg immediately. No in2POR SALE: Sweet Potato slips.
TERS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
vestment. Write Mr. Otis H.
Porto Rican variety. N. L.
Office supplies. FULTON OFCunningham, 113 E. Clevelani,
Reeves. Phone 1118-W-9.
$4750.
4 rooms and bath with extra
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Mayfield, Ky.
129-6tp
132-6tp
lot. Possession at once for $3250.
Phone 85.
On West State Line. :
100 ACRES of bottom land. For your hospitalization, sick- • Wanted to Rent
Something good in business
Terms. Fred N. Scott, Martin,
ness and accident Insurance, WANTED:
Nice
apartment, building on 4th Street for $4000.
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Route 3. Martin highway.
Something nice in new Suburclose in. Mrs. A. J. Turney.
131-3tp
Phone 316 or 1219.
67-tfc
133-6tp ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Basement, furWANTED TO RENT: A 5 or 6 nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
room unfurnished apartment
1-2 acres. Possession at
or house. Call H. A. Rust, on2
once.
Trainmaster, IC RR. 128-6tc
7-room house, 303 4th, new
furnace. Something good for
• Notice
$6500.
Watch these ads for new
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone SO or 1300.

n. Extr011arge all-porcelain oven
(

Si

hardy Real Estate

FOR SALE: 5-room house with • Card of 'Thanks
bath. on 21/3 acre lot. Small
We wish to express our deep
orchard.
On Middle road, appreciation to our many friends
across
from Foy's tourist in Fulton for their thoughtful
court. Immediate possession. expressions of sympathy shown
Also garden tractor and
jet us upon the loss of our father,
pump, complete. C. A. Da- A. H. "Halite" Hill.
Varna, Phone 534-R. 129-12tp -Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Hill
FOR SALE: Tomato and Pepper -Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberta
plants, Mrs. Ernest Boaz, 596 1 -Mr. Byron Hill
Maple, Phone 707.
128-6te

• Service

Li ...Lock Market

SAWYER'S MARKET
234 East 4th

Phone 75

$99.50

* G. E. DISPOSALL -- $124.50

CARPET SWEEPERS

$69.50 * FLOOR LAMPS ----$10.50 * TABLE LAMPS - - - - $4.95
APARTMENT SIZE ELECTRIC RANGES AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Fulton Hardware & Furniture.Co:,,
208 Lake Street

Phone I

